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COULDNTCET A BUN

Our Home Talent Again Touch
Up the Torontos.

ME, ALLEN SHOWS HP WELL

Grand Close of the Tracy Trotting
Horse Sale.

LOCAL SHOOTING GROUNDS OPENED

Some Interesting Ball Gaines Among the
Association Teams.

GENERAL BP0ET1KGNEWS OP THE DAI

One of those ball games that disgusts
cranks and makes everybody in general
weary was played yesterday afternoon, at
Recreation Park, between tbe Pittsburg
and Toronto dabs. Tbe "visitors were shut
oat, and when that is said almost all
interest is taken out of the contest. How-

ever, Horace and his men may compare
with the big people of the League the fapt
remains that rach aggregations as Toronto
are just as palatable as strawberry jam to
onr sluggers. Toronto is really so far be-

hind the Pittsburgs in playing abilities
that a contest between the teams is not
worth seeing.

The attendance was poor, not more than
350 being present The playing, generally
speaking, was of a poor kind. The decis-

ions of Umpire Aborgast gave much offense
to the visitors, so much so that they refused
to contribute their share of his fee.

wouldn't pat theie shabe.
Manager Phillips and Secretary Scan-dre- tt

each tried to induce the manager of
tbe Torontos to pay, bnt he claimed that he
had not been consulted about his engage-

ment and, therefore, didn't think he was
compelled to pay. The debt, for such it is,
remains unpaid and its existence is not
creditable to the Canadians.

One of the features of the game was the
good showing of Allen at short. In the
second inning he got bold of a terrific
bounder from Grimm's bat, throwing the
runner out at first in a way that was purely
first-clas- s. Several times lie made brilliant
efforts, and it is safe to say that he is of that
kind of material from which first-cla- ss men
spring. President Nimick and Manager
Phillips watched his work with delight.
Little Nichols also showed up well, both in
the field and on the bases.

Morris pitched three innings and com-
plained of a sore arm. Galvin then went
in. Morris didn't show any speed worthy
the name. The probability is that if he had
been retained in the box he would have
been thumped all over the lot. Galvin was
hit quite frequently, but the old man kept
the hits so well scattered that they were of
little or no use.

COTJI.D-'- T MAKE A BUN.

In tbe sixth inning the first three men
each made a corking single, but not one of
them scored. One man was nabbed at the
plate and "Jeems" trapped another at first.
The fielding of the visitors was bad and
Vickroy. their pitcher, was exceedingly
wild. He was well supported by Grimm.
The entire team, however, didn't seem to
care whether they played or not.

In the second iuning there were nine men
at bat and only fou. rnns scored. Dnnlap
led off and went to first on being hit by a
pitched ball. Coleman got to first on the
sacrifice of Dnnlap. Burke muSed Nich-
ols' fly, and Coleman scored Nichols also
reaching home on a muffed throw by Grimm.
Knehne went out on a fly to McMillan, and
Allen made a scratch hit. Morris followed
with a good single and Sunday went to first
on balls. .Fields cracked out a good single,
Morris and Allen scoring. A wild pitch,
two errors and a single netted two more runs
in the fourth, and two bases on balls, a sin-
gle and an out gained another in the fifth.
Following is the score:

rrrrsucBo TOBOJfTOS.

bunday.sn.. McMillan,!.
Fields, c... urse, m ..
Beckley, 1.. Hoover, r..
Dnnlap, 2.. Urlmm, c.
Coleman, r. KicKiey, s..
Nichols, 1.. McLar'n-s- .
Knehne, J.. Swift, 2.....
Allen. I..... Hartnett, 1.
Jlorrts, p.. Vickroy, p.
Galvin, p..

Totals ....
Totals .... 7J7!

Pittsburg 0 402100007Torontos 0 000000000
Earned rnns None.
Two-bas- e Bit Heckler.
Total bases on hits Pittsburgs, 8; Torontos, 10,
bacrlflce hits Coleman, Sunday, Nichols.
Stolen bases None.
First base on errors Pittsburgs, 2: Torontos, 1.
Double plays Allen, Dnnlap and Beckley;

Knehne and Beckley; Swift, ilel.aughlln and
Hartnett.

lrst base on balls Snnday, Dunlap, J; Nichols,
I; Allen, McMillan.

first base on hit by pitched ball Dnnlap.
Wild pitches --Vickroy.

tt on bases Pittsburg-- . 6; Toronto, 7,
Time of game One hour SO minutes.
Umpire Abergast.

THE GLOBE TROTTERS.

Ward's Team Scores Another Against Anion
and HI Men.

IXDIAXAPOUS, IltD., .April 18. The Spald-
ing ball tourists participated in a street parade
this afternoon, and then preceded by a band of
music proceeded to Athletic Park; where a
game was called at 3.30. The attendance was
about LOOO.and the only notable features of the
contest were the fine fielding of Crane and
Carle's work behind the hat Score :

CHICAGOS. I B! B! PI X II I I B B T I A! X

Ryan, s.... Crane, m.
Sullivan, L Ward. ..
Duffy, r.... Brown, r...
Anson, c. uarroii, i
Pfeffer, 2... Wood. J....
Burns, 3.... Kogarty, 1.
Tener, p.... Manning, 2.
Daly, m.... Karle, c...
Uald'in, 1. Uealy. p...

Totals.... lisl Totals tt
0. 0100S00--S

Chleagos 0 0 0 10 0 0 0- -fc

Earned runs ; Chicago, 4.
Two-bas- e hits Carroll, Wood, Sullivan, Duffy,

Anson, Pfeffer.
Three-ba- se hits-Br- an, Burns.
Home run Earle.
Donble plays Ifeffer to Baldwin to Byan, Man-

ning, Ward, Carroll.
First base on balls Crane, Carroll, Daly.
Struck out Crane. Healy.
Passed ball Anson.
Stolen bases Wood, Ward, Fog-art- Manning,

Earle, Daly.
Time- - One honr and 30 minute.
Umpire Barnnm.

THE COWBOYS AGAIN.

They Lay Ont the Colonels Another Time
,by 6 to 8.

Lotjistuxe, April 18. The weather waa
fine, attendance about '.000. Louisville hit Mc-
Carthy hard and had the lead easily up to the
sixth. Stratton pitched a splendid game, but
with two hits In the sixth Kansas City, on
Louisville's wretched fieldlnc scored seven
runs. The umpiring was faulty both ways,
with tbe balance rather against Louimue.
Score:
UCIST1I.,ZBBFAZKAK. CUT, xlBlrlAfX
Browning, 11 Long. 2
Wolf. r..... Hamilton, 1 0
Esterbr'k, 1 Burns, m... 1
Weaver, m. Steams, 1.. o
Baymond, narKiey, z.. 2'
cnannon, 2. Donahue, e. SICook, e Davis. J....
Stratton, p. McOarr. r..
Tomney, .. McCarthy, p

Totals .... 824UI Totals ... P
Lonlsvllles...., ... 00120000 S
.Kansas City 0 00017000 S

Earned llle, 2; Kansas City, 1.
Two-ba- se hits Wolr, Cook.
Tnree-ba- u hits Stratton, BayBoad, Shannon.
First baa ea balla-Lo-ng, Hartley, Donahue,

Browning (2). Esterbrook.
HU by pitched '
Struck Burns, Davis, Stratton.
I'assed balls Cook, 2: Donahue.
Time One hour and SO minute.
Umpire Daniels.

THE BR08K.LTNS BEATEN.

Byrne's CluuspIoBsDerpated by the Athletic
3 to S.

PniLADEi.rHiA, April 18. The opening
game of the American Association champion-
ship season this afternoon was won by the
Athletics by superior fielding. Hughes' sup-
port " as at times' ragged. The second base
play of Bierbaner and the outfleldlng of Btorey
were the features. Score:
ATHLETICS BEOOKL'NS

Welch, m.. Plnekney,
Btovey, l... lVUIHB. it...Lyons. .... Foutx, 1

Larkln, 1... Burns. r..PurcelL r.. CorknllL m
Fennellr. s. O'Brien, 1..
Blerbauer.jl uars, c...
uross. c... Smith, ..
Weyhlng, p Hughe, p..

Totals.... J 271S 0 Totals.... l &!27l7 t
Athletics 0 01010 000 S
Brooklyns 0 10 10 0 0 0 02

Earned runs Athletics, 1; Brooklyns, 2.
Two-ba- bits Lyons, Burns. Corkblll.
Donble Bierbaner and Larkln;

Weyhlng, Bierbaner.
First base on balls-Lar- kln, ; Parcel, Weyh-

lng; Footzand I.arkln. ,
First base on errors Athletics, tStruck ont-Ly- ons, Fennelly, Plnekney, Collins,

Corkblll, Hughes. Smith.
Passed balls-Cla- rk.

Time One hour and 40 minutes.
Umpire Ferguson.

K1LROY WAS WEAK.

The Columbus Babies Trim Up Barnle's
Men.

Baltimore, April 13.After one day's delay
the championship season was opened here to-

day by the defeat of the local team in a heavy
slugging'game on the part of tbe Columbus
team. KTlrovwas weak, and the visitors toyed
with his delivery. Tbe Baltimore failed to bat
the delivery of Mays and fielded poorly. Score:
BALTIX'ES. B B F A r COLUMBUS. B B P A Jt
Griffin, m.. 1 1 1 1 0 McT'm'yin "5 2 0 2
Tucker, 1.. 0 0 8 0 1 Marr, r...., 2 2 0 0 0
Mack, 2.... 0 0 1 0 Dally, 1.... 2 14 0 0
Hornung, 10 2 10 1 Johnson, 2. . 4 0 0 0
Shlndle, 3.. 0 1 4 2 2 On, 1 1 S 8 0 0
Farrell, .. 0 0 2 3 o O'Connor.c 0 2 6 2 1
Sommer, r. 1 1 2 0 2 Peoples, 2. 0 0 3 2 1
Fulmer, c. 0 0 3 2 2 Mays, p.... 1115 0
Jtllroy, p.. 1 1 0 4 0 Esterday,. 2 3 2X0

Total 1 1 24 5 1 Total ... 13,19 27 U T
Baltlmores 0 10061010 3
Columbus 1 1 1 4 0 1 S 0 --13

Earned runs Baltimore, 1: Colnmbus, 8.
Two-ba- hlU Datlv, Orr, Esterday.
Thrre-ba- se bit Kllroy.
First base on balls Off KUror, 1; Mays. 2.
Hit by pitched ball Kltroy, 2.
Struck out By Kllroy. 3; Mays, 4.
Passed ballsyO'Connor, 3; Wi P. .Kllroy, 1;
Time-O- ne bour and 40 minutes.
Umpire Holland.

WALLOPED THEM AGAIN,

The Browns Place Their Hits and Beat the
Reds.

CraciKitATr, April 18. The Bt. Louis
Browns again walloped the Cincinnati y,

in the second game of the series. The game
abounded in lively batting, but the Browns
were more fortunate in placing their hits, and
they played a better game all around than the
Cincinnati. The fielding of Beard, Holliday
and O'Nell was splendid, while Duffee and

excelled at the bat, the former knock-
ing outtwo beautiful home runs, ticore:
CTNCLN'ATI B B F A X ST. LOUIS. II 1 I 1 I
Nlcol, r.... 0 0 2 10 Latham. 3.. "l T 0 4 T
McPhee, 2.. 0 0 2 1 0 Koblnson, 2 0 0 3 10BelUy, 1.... 116 4 0 O'NelLI.... 1 0 6 0 0
Carpenter,3 114 2 0 Comlsley, 13 3 8 0 1
Tebeau, L.. 1 1 1 0 3 Mccarty, r, 3 4 2 0 0
Beard, .... 0 0 3 S 0 Duffee, m.. 3 3 2 0 0
Holliday, m 12 2 10 Fuller, s.... C 0 1 3 0
Baldwin, e. 0 1 4 1 2 Boyle, c... 1 1 S 2 0
Smith, p... 0 0 0 3 1 Cbamb'n, p 0 0 0 0 0

Total 4 8 24 18 I Total.... 12 527 10 2

Clnclnnatls 0 000003104St. Louis 4 114 0 0 11 11

Earned runs Cincinnati, 3: Bt. Louis, a.
Two-ba- se hits Comlsley. MeCarty, BelUy.
Three-ba- se bits Comtskey, 2; Holliday.
Home Buns Duffee. 2.
Double plays Fuller, Koblnson and Comlskey:

Beard, Kelily and Baldwin; Beard, Eeilly and
Carpenter.

First base on ball McPhee. Bellly. Carpen-
ter. lAthlm. 2; Koblnson. o'Neil. Duffee, Fuller.

Hit by pitched ball-Teb- eau, Latham.
First base on errors Cincinnati, 2: St. Louli. 4.
btruck out Nlcol. Carpenter, Baldwin, Smith,-2; Fuller. -
Passed balls Baldwin, 3.
Stolen bases-Bel- lly, Latham, 4; iUCarty,' 2;

Chamberlain.
Time One bour and 35 minute.
Umpire Gaffney.

Mlscellaneoss Games.
Cleveland, April 18. Baseball y:

Cleveland 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 13Mansfield 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 01
Base hits Cleveland, 2; Milwaukee, s.
Errors Cleveland, 2: Milwaukee, 2.
Batteries O'Brien and Zlmmer; Clark andCrossley.
Umpire Flanagan. , '

HAD A GOOD TIME.

The Herron BUI Club Opens Its Brunot's
Island Grounds.

The splendid new grounds of the Herron Hill
Gun Club, at Brunot's Island,were inaugurated
yesterday. The attendance of shooters and
spectators was large, and probably a more suc-
cessful day's shooting has never been known
here. The weather was excellent, and the con-
tests close and exciting. Tbe grounds were pro-
nounced to be among tbe best in America. Al
Bandle, the famous Cincinnati shot, was pres-
ent and shot in first-cla- ss style. There were
two matches at the Bandle day birds. They
go through the air much quicker than the or-

dinary blue rocks, and tne scores made off
them were not high. Messrs. W. H. Bown and
Samuel Shaner were referees. Following are
tbe winners:

First match, 10 blue rocks, entrance SI C.
M. Hostetter and Q-- McCIure divided first
prize with 9 each; G. E. Fainter, Alf Lawton
and D. Wilkinson, second, with 8 each; E. E.
Shaner .and H. w.lToir, third, with 7 each; Al
Bandle, fourth, with 6; T. H. Ewing, fifth, with
6; J. A. Herron, sixth, with i.

Second match, 10 blue rocks, entrance SI E.
E. Shaner, G. E. Painter and Q, A. McCIure,
first, with 9 each: Al Bandle, second, with 8;
Alf Lawton, H. W.TIoir. W. A. Giyens and F.
F. Davison, third, with 7 each; D. Wilkinson,
fourth, with 6; W. E. Harmon and Dr. Schnat-terl- y,

fifth, with 5 each; G. Cochrane, sixth,
with 4.

Third match, 10 blue rocks, SI entrance G.
E. Fainter and F. F. Davison first with 10 each;
E. E. Shaner and A Sutton divided second
with 8 each; W. S. King third with 7; H. G.
Lewis fourth with 6; Alf. Lawton fifth with S:
N. Gillespie sixth with 4.

Fourth match, 10 bine rocks, entrance SI E.
E. Sbaner first with 10; G. E. Painter second
with 9; O. A McCIure third with 8:C. Richard-
son fourth with 7; W.S. King and F. F. Da-Tis-

fifth with 6 each; A Sutton sixth with 6.
Fifth match, 10 bine rocks, entrance SI

Charles Richardson first with 10; G. Cochrane
second with 8; W. B. King third with 7: W. A
Givens fourth with 6; J. O'Hanlon and J. G.
Hoffman fifth with 5 each; S. Shaner sixth
with 4.

Sixth match, sweepstakes, SI entrance, at 10
Bandle clay birds Al Bandle, A King and ASutton, first, with 7 each: P. Kelsey and T. R.
Hostetter, second, with 6 each; E. E. Sbaner
and Y. F. Davison, third, with 5 each; W. AGivens and G. Cochran, fourth, with 4.

Seventh match, 6 pairs bine rooks, entrance
SI Al Bandle and H. J. Levis, first, with 10
each; P. Kelsey and W. A Givens, second, with
9 each: T. Mack and W. Michels, third, with 8
each; E. E. Shaner, fourth, with 7.

Eighth match, 10 Bandle clay birds, entrance
SI Al Bandle, first, with 9; P. Kelsey and
Charles Richardson, second, with 7 each; H.J.
Levis, third, with 6; J. O'Hanlon, fourth,
with.

Tracy's Sale.
NewYobk, April 18. The crowd of buyers

which attended the second and final day's sale
of the trotting stock of Secretary of the Navy
Tracv was1 not so large as that of yesterday.
Tbe bidding, however, was a great deal more

and the prices realized much larger,?)lrited receipts were 5113,903, and tbe aver-
age per head about SL200.

The Cricketers.
The members of the Pittsburg Cricket Club

will commence practice playing at their Brush-to-n
grounds There will probably be a

one-inni- game between two scratch elevens.
Tbe grounds are In good condition.

Baseball Kates.
Axuck seems to be all right,
Thx Syracuse Stars will be here to4ay.
Babklet has signed with Kansas City.
TikiCeefe Insists on having hi 85,080 from

theNewYorks.
Fseexax. the St. Louis pitcher, has been re-

leased to Milwaukee.
Pbbsidxkt Nikicx; thinks that St. Louis

will again win toe Association pennant.
Thxbe has evidently soiae of the gilt been

knocked off the Cincinnati team this week.
Tbe Philadelphia League elab "yesterday de

feated the local club at Ea&ton by a score of
llto& . .

Thb latest report Is to the effect, that a deal
Is going on by which Rowe and White will go
to Washington.

' '
A sNOYEL EEEPSISiC

An Automatic Railway for the Transporta-
tion of Mnll and Express Matter.

Latjbel, Md., April 18,-T- he Baltimore
Automatio Transit Company is conducting
a series of experiment which the officers of
the company believe will bring .about a
revolution in the transportation of express,
mail and lighter freight. The company has
constructed here a circular track, two mile
in circuit, upon which its experiments are
conducted. The system: of propulsion is
much the same as on the ordinary electric
railway. The Edison dynamo and the
Spraeue motor are employed. The over-bea- d

rail is the main feature in the system,
a double flanged wheel on tbe carand motor
catching upon it when the train is in mo-
tion.

The idea is to have stations, 25 miles or
more apart, supplied with dynamos of suff-
icient power to furnish electric force enough
to drive the train for a round trip. The
company have been working lor over a year
past getting the experimental.plantready,
and have made several trials of the system,
which tentatively were quite satisfactory, a
surprising speed being attained, xne pro.
jectors of this enterprise expect to work
such airvolution in the carrying of mails
and packages one may sit down to breakfast
in Atlanta or Chicago and read the Balti-
more and New York papers of the same'
morning.

Tbe practicability of the scheme has been
passed upon by Prof.W. C, Bowland, of the
Johns Hopkins University, and Thomas A.
Edison, tbe latter of whom is said to have
declared it to be the greatest conception
since tbe telegraph.

ATMOSPHERIC ELECTRICITY.

The Subtle Current Net to be Relied on for
Predictlna-'th- e Weather.

Washington, April 18. Among the
papers read before the National Academy
of Sciences to-d- was one by Prof...!. C.
Mendenhall, President of Rose Polytechnic
School, Terre Haute, Ind., giving the re-

sult of recent researches into atmospheric
electricity. These researches, which have
been condnntpd hv Prof. Mendenhall for
several years, were begun wheu he
was connected with the signal serv-
ice, and continued since his separ-
ation therefrom under the direction ot the
chief signal officer. The idea was to deter-
mine whether or not there was anything in
the phenomenon of atmospheric electricity
that could be utilized in making more cer-
tain the prognostications of the weather
bureau.

Prof. Mendenhall reports, as a result of
his investigation, many interesting facts,
but none of them of a practical benefit to
the signal service. The noticeable elec-

trical phenomena are contemporaneous with
tb,e duration of storms, and valueless in tbe
line of predictions. Prof. Mendenhall will
present a popular form of the subject Satur-
day afternoon in the regular course of lec-
tures at the Smithsonian Institution.

DIED FEOM A DOG BITE.

Fall River Snfferinc from a Succession of
Cases of Hydrophobia.

rSrXCIALTXLXQBAlC TO TBI DISPATCH.!

lALLBrvEB, Hass., April 18. Will-
iam T. Heekin died of hydrophobia, y,

from the effects of a dog bite March 17.
This is.the fourth death from that disease in
Fall Biver in eight months On the 17th
of March the boy, who is only 9 years old,
was bitten by a dog, while trying to Bare his,
cat. Tbe wound soon healed, and no evil
effects were noticed until last Thursday,
when he complained of a severe headache,
which continued until Sunday. Then it
was discovered that he could not swallow
water.

None of the more violent symptoms of
hydrophbia were manifested. The spasms
occurred when he was offered food or drink,
then his throat contracted. No chloroform
or ether was given the patient. The child's
pulse was 90, Monday morning, increased
to 120 Monday noon, was 140 at 9 A. M.,
Tuesday, at 6 P. m., Tuesday, it was 160 and
at 9 p. m., the doctor could not count it.
Death came about midnight, Tuesday.

HO ONE TO BLAME.

So the Coroner Decides In the Case of tbe
Dayton Shooting.

Dattok, April 18. The Coroner of
Miami county .renders a verdict that the
killing of Dora Webster by her cousin
Joseph Heath was purely accidental.
Previous to the indiscriminate handling of
the revolver by the party of young people,
Clinton, brother of Dora, had in the presence
of all removed all cartridges from the cylin-
der. Then iollowed playful snapping of the
weapon at each oher. During this time
Clinton Webster, without the knowledge of
any one else, slipped one cartridge back in-
to the revolver.

While Joseph Heath and Dora Webster
was struggling for possesion of the weapon
it was discharged, the ball entering Dora's
brain and killing her. The Coroner
concludes that while the parties may be
exonerated from direct violation of the law,
the fact remains that a precious life was
lost by .recklessness that was almost crim.
inal.

To-D- ay and
Are the days of our great Easter sale of fine
clothing. We would request purchasers.to
call y, as ..the rush will.be. so great to-
morrow as to inconvenience some. As a
special Easter gift to the boys, we will give
free with every boy's suit sale either a "bag
offun" or a Parisian top, the
.greatest novelty of the age. See our men's
$10 and $12 suits, made from fine imported
Globe cassimeres. Scotch cheviots and
French diagonals! P. C. C. C, cor. Grant
and Diamond sts., opp. the new Court Ho use.

All Jet Wraps, Silk and Jet Wraps,
Silk and laee wraps, colored cloth wraps,
directoire capes every new wrap received
first in this cloak room.

JOS. HOBNE & CO.'S
Penn Avenue Stores.

Barltz Kid Gloves, Fashionable
Styles and colors, at 90c a pair. See them
at our glove department.

Hobne & Wabd, O. Fifth ave.

For Easter.
We show the largest assortment of novel-

ties, books, booklets and cards, both painted
and lithographed, ever shown in the city, in
many exclusive designs.

Jos. Eichbattm & Co.,
48 Fifth avenue.

Sprins; Weights Underwear
For men. A specialty. All grades. Open
Saturday evenings till 9 o'clock.

Hobne & Wabd, 41 Fifth ave.

A Busy Time fat Hosiery Department.
The "Cable Dye" fast black sell on sight;

prices low, quality first, black stainless.
Jos. Hostra & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Don't Fait
To get "Easter Morning" panel; at all the
stores of the Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea
Co. this week. uwv

You can buy 50 delicious imported cigars
for $4 60 at Q. W. Schmidt's, 95 and 97
Fifth ave.

t New designs and colorings in American
challies, beautiful assortment, at So, 8c, 20o
and 30o a yard. Huous & Hacee.

hwpsu
" Boa'tFall

To get "Easier Morning" panel; at all the
stores ef the Great AtUatte a4 Pacific Tea
Co. this week. , xwr

xf,

DANGER OF A DEOP.

It is Feared That the Coke Trade
Will Soon he Demoralize'S. .

THE EVIDENCE ' 18AINST MIFF.

A Dozen Miners Burled ty tbe Badden
Caving In of a Shaft.

ALL THE'KEWS FEOM, NEABBI T0WB8

rsrSCIAL TX&XOBAH TO. THX HISrATCB.1

CoimxiVLSvXtVLs April 18. The Cour-

ier review of the coke trade will say
The coke trade is in grave danger of

demoralization. With the gradual shrink-
age of demand and the waning prospects of
any improvement this summer, some small
operators and furnace firms are blowing out,
and the number of idle ovens now aggre-
gate one-four- th the total of the Tegion.
Continued overproduction and the conse-
quent keen competition for orders have re-

sulted in a cutting of rates that promises to
end in another era of coke, with all
its attendant evils for both the operators and
employes The break began last month, and
after having beaten quotations down 10 cents
per ton, took a breathing spelb A renewal of
the fight was predicted in our last review. It
ha arrived here promptly.

Tbe Courier was shown two letters from coke
consumers in St Louis, dated a few days ago.
stating that the writers bad been offered coko
at tl per ton, demanding that this cnt be met
at once. It will, no doubt, be met and when It
Istbere will be another attempt to reduce
wacesinhe region. The operation of the 77
coke plants of the Connellsville region for the
week ending on Saturday last Shows 10,894 of
the 13,265 completed ovens in blast and 2.371
idle, against 11,280 active and "1,886 idle the
previous week.

As noted above there does not seem to be any
fixed price for coke, but quotations are made
as follows: Furnace coke, II OS; to dealers,
tl 15; foundry.coke. SI 25; Crushed coke. SI 50;
all on board cars at ovens, per ton of 2,000
pounds.

CONSPIRACY CHARGED.

The Acensina- - Evidence Asralnst Keff In the
McCoBakiRd "Murder Case.

rsrsctAL TzLfconAb ro nut pisrATCH.i
Watwesbitbq, April 14 In theNeff murder

trial the Commonwealth rested y sf noon,
two and a half days having been occupied with
tbe bearing of their testimony. It is alleged
that Keff was a conspirator before the com-
mission of the crime, and the Commonwealth'
offered evidence to prove that he had made in-

quiries of several persons, who were presumed
to know, as to thetinte McCausland was ex-
pected to return to Greene county, and that he
was informed by one witness that he would re-
turn on Saturday morning's boa;.

McCausland had left Daniel Stephenson's,
with whom he stopped a few days before, taking
a load of cattle to tbe river, whence he shipped
them by boat tovittsburg. It was his custom
to return on Wednesday morning, and this was
the time be was expected to appear again in
Greene county, which was September 7, 1887.
He did not return on that day. however, and
tbe inquiries made by the defendant were after
tbe time fcr his expected arrival bad passed.
These inquiries, together with other suspicious
actions of the defendant, constitute the
grounds npon which the tbe. charge is made
against him.

BOUND FOR OKLAHOMA.

A Determined Party of 2$ Leaves Youngs-tow- n

Armed to the Teeth.
(SPECIAL TXLXOBAKTO TUB DIsrATCB.l

Yotjkqsto-wk.'O.- , April 18. A party of 25.
under escort of B. P. Holmes, left here last
night for Oklahoma. Their, objective point is
Edmond. where they expect to penetrate the
center of the Oklahoma country and get lo-

cated before the mass of the boomers have
time to reach them.

Each member of the partywas a traveling
arsenal, as they purpose making it interesting
for intruders "who may attempt to drive them
off.

A PATAL REMEDY.

The Careless Handling-- of Kerosene Causes
a DetructlveExpIoloti:

rsriCIAL TXLX0EA1C TO'THX.'DISrATCB'.l

Fbankltn, April Vt-Tfil- s mondng Charles
Rice, residing in Sugar Preektownship, sought
relief from asthma by rubbing kexosene.on his
breast, and while thus engaged fire was com-

municated to tbe can he was 'using from the
stove. Tbe can exploded, throwing tbe burn-
ing oil over Rice and burning him so badly
that he will die. l'

The house was entirely destroyed. Mrs. Rice
and the children escaping in their night
clothes.

BURIED IN AMINE.

A Dozen Sf en Covered Up by Earth, One
Belna Crashed to Death.

ISrXCIAL TXLXOBAK TO THX BtSFATCB.1
Reading, April 18. At Farmington, this

county, an ore mine, the shaft of which
is 125 feet deep, caved in. Eighteen men were
in the mine, and a dozen of them were partially
covered with the falling mass. Richard Ettin-ge- r

was crushed to death. The others suc-
ceeded in crawling outwithout sustaining seri-
ous injury.

Easily Scared by Bogas White Cans.
Yotjngsto-ws- , O.. April 18, Harry Swgger,

a machinist, aged 20, residing at Nilesester-da- y

received a White Cap notice from practical
jokers, stating that unless he treated his
mother-in-la- better he would be taken out
and whipped. Swagger took the,' matter
seriously, and, drawing his wages last night,
disappeared, leaving his young wife and child.
His condnct had been exemplary and the
jokers did not suppose he would take the
matter to heart. I

Struck for the Last Tlmei
tSrZCIAL TXLXOBAM TO TBX DISfItCB.1

Wheemw a, April 18.-J- ohn Borers, whose
residence is unknown, was struck by a gravel
train two miles north of this city this! afternoon
and cnt to pieces. He was lying across the.
track asleep. This is the same man who was
struck by a train at LazerviUe Wednesday ot
last week, and tossed about 30 feet. V

Held on a Charge ofjfncendlarlsm.
I8FXCIAL TXLXOBAM TO THX SISrATCE.)

Altooita, April 18. The hearing in Ithe case
of Herman Fowler, Thomas Springer and
Daniel Rittman, charged with incendiarism,
took place this afternoon before Mayor Tur-
ner. A number of witnesses were examined.
Springer was held tor court and the other two
were held for a hearing on May 3, 'each furnish-
ing S1.000 bail.

He Was Discriminated Against.
ISFXCIAL TXLXOBAM TO Till DISPATCH". 1

yfiucESBASRE, April 18. Falrmount'i coll-
iery coal breaker, at Pittston, operated by W.
S. Hams, was levied on by the sheriff y.

Harris, who is a private operator, claims that
he was discriminated against by the large coal
and railroad companies, and was unable to
compete with tll.m I

t

Poor Judgment of Burglars. I

fgriCIAL TXLXOBAM TO TUB DlSPATCS.il
FbAnklin, April 18. The large safe in Ray

mond Brothers' general store, at Raymllton,
was blown open oy ourgiars last night. Tbe
explosion almost completely wrecked the large
building. The thieves secured $10 in
stamps and left S800 in cash and several thoju- -
Sana in oonas ana notes.

Smallpox Spreading Terr Rapidly.
tBTXCIAL TILXQUAM TO THX DISPATCH.)

Wllebsbarhe, April 18. Reports fron
Nanticoke this afternoon say there are now 25
cases of smallpox in the borough. At, Grand
Tunnel, three miles from Nanticoke, the dis-
ease has broken out in a boarding bouse. Itappears to be spreading in all directions.

Gentlemen, a Great Stock of Neckwear,
Here

In our furnishing department. Iiondon and
New York styles. The very newest.

Jos, Hoene & Co.'s
Peae Avenue Stores.

Easter Novelties.
We call attention- - to Japanese flower

holders in various shapes,-als- eggs in por-
celain, especially for Easter.

Jos. Eichbattm & Co.,
. 8 Filth aveaue.

27. nr. 'wide, printed India' silks, our
regular H quality, reduced to ,76c a yard.

W8H txuavs X HACKS.

A EAILROAD DEAL
.

The Allegation That Carnegfe Will BoHd
a Competing Line From the Lake
Backed Cpby Some Interesting De-tal- ls.

The publication in this paper yesterday
that the Valley (Ohio) Railroad stockhold-
ers had elected new directors and that one
of them was Andrew Carnegie, caused con-

siderable talk in this city yesterday. Peo-
ple began to think, that Mr. Carnegie means
something more than mere newspaper talk,
in procuring anew route for iron ore trans-
portation irom the lakes to Pittsburg.
He had complained bitterly "of
discrimination against ore consumers in
Pittsburg by the existing railroads from
the lakes. The road is about nine miles in
length and extends from Cleveland to Val-

ley Junction, near Akron. It is believed
that a scheme is on foot to run the road into
Pittsburg, as a competitor of the Cleveland
and Pittsbnrtr Bailroad.

Mr. Carnegie is absent from the city andJ
nis partner, Mr. uenrr .rnipps, jr., was
seen last night in regard to the matter; He
simply said heknew nothing about the trans-
action, and that Mr, Carnegie only could
tell positively whether he was interested in
an enterprise to build a competing road
from Cleveland to Pittsburg.

In yesterday's issue of the Cleveland
Leader appeared the following:

Tbe result of the election of directors at the
annual meeting of the itockholders of the Valley
Railway yesterday clearly Indicates that the deal
by which the property Is to be tranferrd to An-
drew earnests and hi Mew York yndlcite baa
been consummated. A stated In tbo Ltcusff two
months apro and reiterated yesterday, the new
owners were nut ready to show their hands by fill-
ing up the directory with irstnbersof the syndi-
cate because of negotiations pending with other
corporation whereby a right of way will be ob-

tained Into- - Pittsburg for the proposed throueh
line. Hence It was that the new director elected
are Cleveland men, not heavy stockholders, but
representatives of the party In-- power. The
Board of Director now consists of J. H. Wade,
il.B. Payne. S. T.Kverett.l..C.HIggln, l).L.KIng.
L. V Bocktus, J.H. Wade, dr.. Andrew Squire,
and W. S. Jones. The three last named are the
new directors. By the election yesterday Mr. J.
H.Wade controls the board. Mr. J. H. Wade and
Mr. S. T. Everett made the deal with the Carnegie
syndicate ana Mr. S. T. Everett's check paid 25
per cent or the purchase price for the control of
me road to Insure the formal transfer of tbe stock
in the near future. Mr. Everettl a grandson by
marriage of Mr. J. H.Wade. Mr. J. fa. Wade,
Jr., of Mew York, Is a grandson of the president
of the road. Andrew Squire, Esq., lsthe attorney
who, on behalf of tbe company, looked after the
legal question arising during the course of the
negotiations. Mr. Jones Is connected with Mr.
Wade'.

It is probable that other directors, perhaps all
of them, are favorable to the transfer of the prop-
erty to the Carnegie syndicate, but If they are not
Mr. Wade and his friends will be able to operato
the road If the deal should fall tbrongb and to sell
It to other parties If they should to desire. Tbe
slate for officers bas been prepared and at the
meeting ofthe director of the old officers. Presi-
dent J. H.Wade, Vice President D.L. King, of
Akron, Treasurer 8. T. ETerett, Secretary W. B.
Porter, and General Manager William Tbornbnrg
will be

"I will give you a ride to Pittsburg over tbe best
road from Cleveland and In the finest
coaches within a very short time," aald
a director or tbe Valley Boad to a Zeader
reporter yesterday, "twill admit now that tbe
Leader bas In the matn published the correct de-
tails of the deal.. I don't know where you got
your racts but you got them. The deal Is allrlght
and there is no doubt that It will be consummated
Just e Leadtrhis maintained from the start."

Another director stated that the Valley line to
Pittsburg would be by way of Bcrgholz. A gen-
tleman who was in town yesterday said that Mr.
Carnegie purchased land In Pittsburg only last
week for the right of way Into that city. The
South I'enn line to the seaboard will be the east-
ern outlet lor the Valley, and a western line may
branch off at Canton. Mr. Carnegie, while In
Harrlsburg a few days ago, admitted that be was
Interested In tbe South Penn to the extent ofp, 500, 000, and he recently addressed tbePennyl-van- ia

Legislature upon the abandonment or that
unfortunate enterprise.

There were wild rumors of all sort concerning
the deal yesterday, and a Leader reporter ran
down some of them by interviewing Mr. S. T.
Everett. "It is said that you and your family
will go abroad for at least a year," suggested the
reporter. "Is the rumor true?"

"Kotawordaftruthlnlt. Where did that ri-
diculous story come from?"

"1 don't know. It Is said also that the Cam
have backed down and that you are going to

negotiate with a syndicate In Holland for the sale
of the Valley roadi"

"If a He."
"And you will not leave us?"
"I'll stay with you."
"How Is the deal getting along?"
"If all right."
"It Is not on; then?"

--Not a bit of It. Everythlngjrillbefixedlna
very short time."

A director says that the Valley will go to PltU-bur- g
by wayiof Bergholz?" suggested the young

man.
"I'd like to get a bold on that director, " said

the Treasurer and chief negotiator, with a slight
frown. -

This all shows that Mr. Carnegie was not elected
a director, but Intimates that his friends were.

LOCATED THB MONUMENT.

Chaplain MIHIgnn and Mr. Shallenberger
Select a Site.

Chaplain Milligan and
W. S. Shallenberger, of Rochester, were ap-

pointed a committee bytheOneHundredand
Fortieth Begiment Pennsylvania Volun-

teers, to locate their monument on the
Gettysburg field.

They returned last evening. Chaplain
Milligan said they had selected a site in
what is known as the loup near tbe wheat
field. Old soldiers will understand where
the location is.

DEUGGISfS' ASSISTANTS.

They Are Required by Law to Have Their
Nnraes Registered Soon.

F. H. Eggers, of Allegheny, who is a
member of the State Pharmaceutical Ex-
amining Board, returned home yesterday
irom Scranton, where the board has been
in session. Fifty-tw- o examinations were
made, 29 of whom passed successful examin-
ation. The next session will be held at
Altoons, in July.

This board calls attention to the fact that
assistant druggists of two years' experience,
whom the law says must be registered,
should do so before May 21, as that clause of
the law expires on that day.

To-D- ay and
Are the days of our great Easter sale of fine
clothing. We would request purchasers to
calL y, as the rush will be so great to-

morrow as to inconvenience some. As a
special Easter gi,ft to the boys, we will give
free with every boy's suit sale either a ''bag
of, fun" or a Parisian self-windi- top, the
greatest novelties of the age. See our men's
$10 and (12 suits, made from fine imported
Globe cassimeres, Scotch cheviots and
French diagonals. VF. C. O. C, cor. Grant
and Diamond sts.,opp. the new Court House.

Gentlemen Who Wont New Neckwear
For Easter Sunday will find the latest in
our men's department Open Saturday
evening till 9 p.m.

Hoene Ss Wabd, 41 Fifth ave.

Cable Dye Past Black Stockings The Best
In cotton and lisle thread, 25o to $1 a pair.

Jos. .Hoene & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

IN OCR CLOAK ROOM.

See the Beaded Silk Wraps New y,

Handsome; also the black net and laee
wraps entirely new come to-d- ifyou can.

Jos. BCoeke & Co. '8
Penn Avenue Stores.

LA Pebxa del Fumab are a high grade
Key West cigar, manufactured for those
smokers who can appreciate Havana tobacco
in its natural condition. Sold from 86 50 to
$12 per 100. G. W. Schmidt,

93 and 97 Fifth ave.

For Easter.
We show the largest assortment of novel-

ties, books, booklets and cards, both painted
and lithographed, ever shown in the city,
in many exclusive designs.

" Jos. Eichbattm & Co.,
48 Fifth avenue.

Don't Fall
reet "Easter Moraine" panel: at all the

ores of the Great Atlantic and-Pacifi-o Tea
wis wees. jaw- -

ace CirsTAiHs Entire new patterns
and extra good values in ciuny s ana tam
bour lace curtains. Huous & Hacee.

su

will find at G. W. Schmidt's the
the finest Pennsylvania pure rye

and Klptaeky tear and sweet mash whiskies.
WaadjKFiffchaveBae'oity, '

1 will ml

tmeSL THB WEATH1E.

For Western Jtenn-tyhan- ia

and Wett
Virginia, fair, sta-

tionary temperature,

tovthirly winds.
PrrrsBiTBO., April 18. lsw.

The United. States Signal Service officer ia
this city furnishes the following.

Time. . Tner, I Jimr.
SrSOA. W EI eanxerap.. m

11IO0A.M .........70 Maximum temo.... 7S

1:00 P. H " Minimum temp.... U
2:00 V. V 73 Kansre 14

Precipitation - .00
11 70

Hirer at ir.it., 6.8 1mI; a fall of 1.0 feet In It
hours.

River Telegrams.
rsrxcTAX. TXlXOKaHS TO TBI DISraTCS.1

MOBOAWTOWlt River 5 feet 8 inches and
falling; Weatherclear. Thermometer 76 at 4

P.M.
Buowirsvixxx River 6 feet 9 inches and

falling. Weather clear. 'Thermometer 70" at
7 P.M.

Wabsxk-Riv- er 1 0 feet and falling.
Weather clear and warm.

Hay Build Many Houses.
It was reported yesterday that a syndicate

of Philadelphia capitalists had purchased
ground in the Tenth ward, Allegheny, and
proposed to build 1,000 dwelling houses.
The report could not be confirmed, however,
and City Assessor Hetzel says there has
been no large transfers of land in that sec-
tion of the city.

Al&F fllsSisi

glomiatsp-- Ji not this tbe Sth thus XhavehaUsoled
those boots?

CiuKmer Yesl Since I hTS used W0XP7T1 ACM3
BLACDHO my boots wear longer than before asd
are always bright and clean.

Wolff sACMEBIacking

Is the Blading for Men, Women and
Children.

The BICHEST BLACK POLISH.
Making LeaiherWaUrproqf and Durable.
IfoBruih. A Shine Lasts a Week.

Omle washed with water, same at Oilcloth.
The Fined Dressing for Harness.

Bold by Boca Stores, Grocers, Draggista,
sad retailers generally.

WOLFF fc RANDOLPH, phudelphijl
KWPSU

HEARD AT THE BREAKFAST TABLE.
HE "You are.no such cook as my mother

was."
BHB "Nq; but you must remember your

father died of Dyspepsia."

HE SHOULD HAVE USED

DR. MARK R. WOODBURY'S

DYSPEPSIA
KILLERS.

They Kill DYSPEPSIA.
Relieve INDIGESTION.

Cure SICK HEADACHE.
In Tablets stamped D. K. Sold everywhere

at 23 and 60 cents a box. ' Mailed anywbereSon
receipt of the price.-- . ,
DOOLlTTLE & SMITH, Selling Agents, 24

and 26 Tremont St. B.ston. Mass.
for Sale by Geo, A Kelly 4 Co., Pittsburg.
J10I6-M- F

MAKE NO MISTAKE
when buying Furniture, Carpets,
House Furnishing Goods, Baby
Carriages, Men's Clothing, Jry
Goods, Ladies' Wraps, etc.

KEECH'S
is the proper place to supply you

with these goods in the latest
styles, the best qualities and the
lowest prices for

CASH OB OJV CBEDIT,
just as you see fit. " '

KEECH'S,
923 and 925 Penn Ave,,

Near Ninth Stbeet.

Open Saturdays till 10 v. ar. apl9-srw- r

GOLfr srEDAL,PASIS,1878,

BAKER'S "

retttGocoa
Warranted absolutely pure

Cocoa, from which the excess ofimffL Oil has been renored. ithasmors
mE than thrt&.tima Che strength of

1 a KM Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrow-
root or Sugar, and is therefore far
more economical, toiling leuOum
me cent s cup. It 1 delicious.
nourishing, strengthening, easily
digested, and admirably adapted
for Invalid as wen as for persons
In Health.
Sold by Grocer everywhere.

I.BMER&COJercMeaail

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Only Genalne System ofMemory Train!?.
Poor Books Iiearned la one reading.

Hind wondering cored.
Every- - child and adalc greatly beaeMted.

CtesatinnaeemmtstoQegespoBdenceCliises.
.PrwHwctea, with opinions of Dr. Wra. A, Ham.

tbe world-fame- d Specialist In Mmd Diseases,Seaa, OrMBleitf Thamse. the greatPsrohet.

JteMfjiadjre ftffsSB7StBifVBarnt5.sal
TZSSmeSts,avijnttkxrtv.T.

safeMg-XB-

"- K- , i. iftv
, - . l

NEW ABVKRTISXatEKTX.

A

Impure Blood
Is the causa of Bolls, Carbuncles,
Pimples', Eczema, and cutaneous erup-
tions of all kinds. There can be no per-inaa-

care for these complaints until
the poison is eliminated from the sys-
tem. To do this thoroughly, the safest
aad most effective medicine is Ayers
Sarsaparilla. Give it a trial.

"For the past twenty-fiv- e years Ihave sold Ayer's. Sarsaparilla. In my
opinion, the best remedial agencies for
the cure of all diseases arising from im-
purities of the blood are contained in
this medicine." .G. C. Brock, Drug-
gist, Lowell, Mass.

"My wife was for a long- - time a suf-
ferer from tumors on the neck. Noth-
ing did her any good until she, tried.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, two bottles of which,
made a complete cure." "W. S. MartlB,
Burning Springs, VT. Va.

"We have sold Ayer's Sarsa-parille- '

here for over thirty years and always .
recommend it when asked to name the
best blood-purifier- ." "W. T. McLeaa, --

Druggist, Augtfcta, Ohio.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla;
rSXPABXD BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.- -

Price fl; six bottles, $5. "Worth ti a bottle. -

The Show for

Spring.

The Clothing is ready, the
blue sky has a staying look,
and you are more than half
willing

If you only knew what to
get!

And where! The store
that gives you the most lib-

erty to look gives the best
encouragement to buy.

We're adopting no new
policy in saying Consider
yourself free to go in and out
of Wanamaker's just to look
our goods over and over.

Free, how? We take no
grip on your purse because
you step over our threshold.
That's it.

You'll see the fashion-plate- s

of spring, wrought into gar-
ments to put on, at their
brightest.

The manufacturers have
put a masterful hand to the
fabrics for spring Suits this
season. Judge of hat in the
light of our display. Our
workmanship isn't a whit be-

hind.
Come in and lookwithoutj.

the least obligation to buy.
We're going to get yourjdol-lar- s

the quicker you do.

Wanamaker.
& Brown,

Sixtb street and Penn avenue.

Tailoring-to-orde- r with best,
of capacity. Nearly 1,000
styles of goods to select.

aplS--
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This Trade Mark is on Our Windows aad
in Each Eat.

Vers De Seciete.
"Try one of Paulson's Fine Stiff Hats,
From $3 to 4 in price;
They'll wear you well,
That's why they sell "
They're Nobby, Neat and Nice."

Chronicle Telegraph.

The latest Spring Styles of our Beautiful and
Artistic Silk Hats and Derbya, from the best
European and American makers, are also now
ready. In Soft and Sans Souci Hats, for travel-
ing and semi-dres- we have, as is acknowl-
edged by everyone, the largest and most com-
plete assortment ever shown in Pittsburg.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 WOOD STREET,

N, R-- Ws iron all Silk Hats FREE OF
CHARGE, no difference where purchased.

apl5orwT
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